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Eminent people.
ShK of Denmark is a fine pianist

has houcht n. nnirt

I{Hi of Turky is deeply interested
H's Fair.
^Liuokalani, whosucceds KalaHawaiianthrone, is fifty-two

^RMahonb is preparing to build a
Mmouth of Cove Creek in Taze

Va.
r.ockefeller, of the Standard
Hy, has given nearly $2,000,000 to
^ institutions.
Hrancis Train*, of N ew York, is
Hi muscular as he was twentyHnd walks with the same brisk
Id camel raising affords the KingHisement and profit, and he has
Koice herds of them on his estate
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jE^Bic, is fifty-seven years old. All his life^^Wyhooi has been passed in the army. |Klliam H. Mact, the blind poet of
^B^ket, Mass., is dead. He was a native
iBfffaland, and spent his early life at sea

Vl^rbaling service, relinquishing it to
intneUnion Army of 1862.
|ames R. Randall, the author of "MarybMy Maryland," has been for the lastBfter of a century the editor of a Georgia

newspaper. He is a writer of great power
and originality and a most scholarly man.
James Gordon* Bennett, the proprietoi

of the New York Herald, is a naval veteran.
He was a Lieutenant, and commanded his
own yacht, which was armed and commissionedas a vessel of the United States Navy.
Lady William Nevill, one of the famous

beauties of Irish society, is a handsome
Spanish woman, with dark hair, dark eyes,
and a clear olive complexion. Her face is
sweet and expressive and she is very clever.
Chevalier George 1). Epinois, who

took part in the battle of Waterloo, and
formed a part of the guard of honor which

t.oanrvl/1 t o!Annia I
n u«vvu«v\» u.vuuiu a. ouirecu junto iai/ui, ij

now, at the age of ninety-seven, burgomasterin the village of Epinois les Binche.
Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth, the novelist,Is still writing, though over seventy-flv«

years of age. As to her full name, which is
Emma Dorothy Eliza Neuettte Southworth,
she says: "W&eu I was born my people were
too poor to give me anything else, so they
gave me all those names."

I?r the hall of the West Virginia House
of Delegates Governor Pleminc presented to
Lieutenant R. M. G-. Brown, United States
Navy, on behalf of the State of West Virginia,a handsome sword as a token of appreciationof his performance of his duty
during the great Samoan hurricane two'
years ago.

verestchagiff, the Russian painter, will
make an extended tour among the Sioux and
vtuci luumu triues. xiis uesign is ro secure
data for a great work on the red man as he
exists under Government control in the
United States. The general impression is
that he has an imperial order fT the work jand that it will b9 the effort of Lis life.

RAID ON MOONSHINERS.
Two Men Killed and Four Wounded
by the Ambushed Mountaineers.
A party of revenue officers had a fight!

with moonshiners in the mountains near
Mount Airy, N. C., ou a recent night and
two of the officers were killed and four otti-
ers badly hurt.
At least three of the moonshiners weifo

wounded, but none of them was killed. Too
two officers dead are R. J. Barnwell, a
brother-in-law of Congressman H. G. Ewar t,
and Thomas Brown.
The revenue party consisted of ten me n.

They left Mount Airy on horseback and
journeyed seventeen miles into the country
to a nlace where thev had been told several
mountaineers had stills.
The party was under command of J. IB.

Fields, a man noted for his daring spirit. It
war nearly midnight whou they discovered
smoke coming from a douse thicket about
two hundred yards ahead of them. A hurriedconsultation Mas hold, and it was Ide

cidedto make a desperate attempt to capturethe moonshiuers.
To do this it was nccessary to surro and

them and close in. When each man had
stationed himself at his post they bega a to
close In, and Captain Fields called for un :onditionalsurrender. But the officers did not
find the moonshiners sleeping, for at jnca

they gave the alarm and instantly no less
than twenty shots rung out. Two 01 the
officers fell to tho ground, one dead anfl the
other mortally wounded. !
The party returned the fire, but the moon%

shiuere did not scare, and in a few aewonds
^^^^Jour other officers were wounded. TN

tilliiir thrlr inni an/*
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""THE NEWS EPITOHZED. i
Eastern ani MiddleStates.

The New Jersjj Legislate adjourned ®

I without day. J
Italians held amass-meetag m (jooper

Union, New Yorl City, to fotest against ?
the lynching in Nff Orleans.
The Keystone itional Bak of Philadelphia,Penn., closo'its doors ly order oC the

Comptroller of tb Treasury. The bank had c

a capital of 8500,Q; deposit1' $1,075,000. It v

held about $390,0 ou tuo acive account of ^
the city of Philoelphia an- for the State
about $150,000.
Rev. Frederic Upham, iie oldest Metho- jj

disc clergyman iAmerica, died at his home a

in Fairhaven, Ms. "Faher" Upham, ai (_
he was called, w born October 4, 1709, iu

Maiden, Mass. e began 6 preach as a localpreacher in-20. J
Four thous-'d people in Pittsburg and s

Allegheny Cit\re down pith the grippe.
Lawrence *RRett, tie well-known ac- <

tor, died at th^indsor IJotel, in New York ]
City, from an>t»ck c>*- he grip. He was

born in Pater^f^ J., A>ril4, 1S38, of Irish 1

parentage, tb amily iame being Brannigan.I
<

Mrs. CAiyfs Chrbtianson, of New
' hnnnioislv insane by the <

lorn. .

I death of ht rst-born by carbolic acid <

\ given the lit* ie by herself ia raistaka for

kumyss, endler life with poison. Mrs. ,

, Christianson but twenty-two years old.

i Kcn'BT HH-I, a blind man, forty-nine »

r years old, ^-J'tted suicide by banging s

himself to a I'*" with a clothes line, in the \
3 cellar of hi? »er's house, in Allegheuy, j
t Penn. Wh 07 h9 ran th9 prongs of a

j hayfolk int eyes. All who knew him
1 attribute l^cide to a lifelong despon3dency overWfliction.
0 An* expl^f an oil still, ownsd by the
* Tidewater i>mpany, caused a daugerous
h fire at Ba^ N. J., and John Hayes anJ 1

9 Michael £>Cflremen, were both killed. J

£ Djt ,Cj Edison, of the Board ol
HeaUhv sr At "la grippe" is at present

3 epidemic York City.
;g Frob ^re irrought great damage in

it Main«. .«^.*s u^i dams were swept away
j, at Phi **s,'a*btgton, Avon and Wilton,

it - Wt-ffrtdr Fa.tio.val Bank of New
York City b^Mwd into the hands of NationalBank ar Hepburn through er""",l" '1 * J»^TTTr> hTT ProciHont Evan
G. Sherman iETmaktog loans. Its capital of
(300,000 in) Tiiw.jiilliii11 1 about $135,000in
its brief expdnenoem nine months.
Hugh Q» ftfmLXa, the son of a wealthy

man, admlfcwHrlettwj fire to n tenementhousein Brooklyn. He was suspected by the
police of having started the numerous recent
fires in Which several lives were lost.

SnHAiit, & Donner. bankers of York.
Penn., Wave assigned. It is a complete failure,thelliabilities far erceoding the assets.
Ex-Governor Lucius Robinson died at

Elmiraj of pneumonia. He was a

lineal desceac&u&of John Robinson, the eminentPq^ta^Mpe, and was born at Windham,d«e«#.wiinty, N. Y., November 4,

TH!ffB3rislatura 'ias

MiCHAai law iBdward Burns, two men employe^fo>4to qftarries at Hopeville, N. J.,
were train at Trenton and in

stansijy hum. «'f«
I v

" .3
South and West.

Joseph Perbien, a wealthy Detroit
(Mich.) miller, was lured from home by a

forged note and $15,000 was demanded by
his captors for his release.
Tbrih children of Daniel Doan, living

near Springville, Iowa, died under the
ministrations of two female "Christian
Science healers," who were forced to flee.
Train No. 1, passenger, southbound, on

tho Louisville and Nashville, jumped the
track at Louisville, Ky. The train was going
at a swift rate, and for fifty feot it plowed
the ground. The engineer, George Burgtss,
was instantly killed, and Fireman Erskine
was fatally Injure I. i

The Milwaukee (Wis.) Bridge and Iron
Works made an assigment. The liabilities
of the company are reported at $200,000.
Dr. DavidS. Jordan. President of Iu-

diana University, has accepted the presidencyof Lelaud Stanford, Jr., University,
of California.
William W. Moore, a wealthy farmer

and stockraiser, near New Vienua, Obio, was
shot and instantly killed by hi9 son Oscar.
A new soap manufacturing company,

with a capital of $15,603,000, has been organizedin Houston, Texas. It proposes to establishplants in Houston, New Orleans and
other Southern cities in the Cotton Bolt. It
will be the largest soap manufacturing concernin the world.

S. M. Garrett, an attorney of Kansas
City, Kau., was found in his office a few
days ago a raving maniac. He was very
poor. He ha.l no money ti buy food, and
was too,proud to beg. Hunger drove him
mad.
Missouri has received her share of tho

Dirnct Tax.
Anderson, Green & Co., dealers in

wholesale d^ygoo:1s. notions, etc., Nashville,
Tenn., have failed; liabilities about $175,000.
More than half the business portion of

Kusseuviue, tne county seat ot rrauKiin

County, Ala., was burned. The total loss is
estimated at $50,000.

Washington.
The question of excluding Gorman productsin retaliation for the prohibition of

American hog products by Germany was
considered by President Harrison and the
Cabinet.
Elaborate arrangsmeats have been

raade to celebrate the beginning of the secondcentury of the Americau patent system
at Washington on April 8, 9 and 10. AH of
the railroads lea ling into the national capitalhave reducad their rates and a great
crowd is expected. President Harrison will
open the celebration.
New mortar carriage.? have been adopted

by the Army Ordnance Buroau, an English
design having been found most desirable.

In an official report to the Navy Departmenton the condition of the United States
.ship Galena and tLe Government tug Nina,
which were wrecked near Gay Head, Mass.,
Lieutenant-Commander Bicknell, who commandedthe Galena, says that the Galena
UUU.i I1Ub OVJUiXi \AJ »uj mwic t*u.i lll*J UU

saved.
Attorney-General Miller has returned

to Washington from his visit to the South.
General Grkely, the Chief Signal Officer,has been ordered to inspect the signal

stations ut several points in tho Mississippi
Valley and the extreme West.
Ex-Senator Blair, of New Hampshire,

has accented the Chinese mission and has
arranged to sail from San Francisco for the
"Flowery Kingdom" on the 1st of May. He
has already received his instructians from
the Secretary of State.
In the Criminal Court Charles F. Kincaid

pleaded "not guilty" to tho indictment for
the murder of ex-Congressman Taulbae, and
the work of procuring a jury was then proceededwith.
The President appointed Ivory G. Kimball.of the District of Columbia, to be

United States Judge of the Police Court of
the District of Columbia.

Ttttp oncwnr nf fJAxrornrtr "Minlirvlle f\f

Louisiana, to Secretary Blaine's telegram of
March 15 in reference to the New Orleans
affair has been received by the Secretary.
The Seventh and Eighth (colored) Bat

talions of the District of Columbia National
Guard have been consolidated into oni

battalion, and will be known hereafter ai
the First Separate Battalion. The Seventl:
and Eighth Battalions were the on3s which
General Ordway proposed to disband, owinjj
to the lack of sufficient appropriations by
Congress lor tneir maiutenauce.

Foreign.
The houses of a number of Boulanjisti

were raided by the Paris police, who seizor
many revolutionary documents and mad»
some arrests.
Prince Napoleon was buried at Turin,

Italy; by his will he designates Prince Louis,
liis second son, as hsadol the house of Bona
parte.
Official advicas from Chili say that tha

insurgents now occupy only Taltal, Iquequs
and Pisagua, and that tha remain ler of tho
country is quiet. These advices also stata
that the Government i3 concentrating its
troops on the boarders of the northern provinceof Trapaca^g^.
The forty-eiflRH^^famous boat races

on the Tha^^B^^^^BCngland, between

quarter of a length. Tima, twanty-two ]
inutes.
As Wesley Warner and his two daughters, p
ged twelve and nineteen, were driving into
iondoij, Canada, a train dashel into their
arriage. Tiie vehicle was smashed to atams,
ioth horses ward instantly killed, and Mr.
Varner and his two daughters were

aangled almost beyond recognition. «

The Swedish ship Senator Weber, Captain a

Vinck, from Cardiff, sunk off the English w

oast. The chief officer and five seamen bi
rererescued; the captain and fourteen of bi
he crew were drowned. w

There has been severe fighting near Val- cl

laraiso, Chili, recently, and 303 of the in- lo

urgents were taken prisoners, tied together w

ind shot with cannon and musketry by tho st
rovemmont troops. ai

Timothy D. Healt, the Home Rule agiator,was assaulted in Cork, Irelaud, by
riends of Parnell, his eyo-glaases were *

imaslied, and he may lose his sight.
The farmers of Ontario. Canada, ar« tl
orming a union similar to that of thg a,
Farmers' Alliance of tho United States. in
The first fight has taken place between the

Venezuelans and the Englisn on the frontier
)( British Guiana.
The Governor of a province of Madagas:ar,who massacred 2 T8 persons, ha3 been ex

;cuted for the crime.
The Italian Government meditates taking

»teps to check emigration to America. j
A cask of brandy exploded in a store at

Juin, in Posen, Germany, killing two personsand setting fire to tne building, which,
vith the adjoining one, also a store, was

>urned.

THE GRIP EPIDEMIC.
[forages of the Disease in New
York, Pittsburg and Chicago.

An Unprecedented Death Kate oi
Thirty-five Per Thousand,

The weather recently has been damp and

and variable, and the grip has thriven and

expanded to an alarming extent in New b
York City, Pittsburg, Penn., and Chicago, a

111. The large number of deathi 0

within a comparatively recent period s

has excited apprehension that the disease t
has assumed an epidemic form. The symp- t
toms of grip aro familiar. A feeling, as il 1;
the head w ere a solid block, sneezing ani
pain in all the bones afflict the sufferer. Thii (
year an innovation in the shape of son \

throat adds to tho distress of the patient, c

Humidity is at tho bottom of it all, the doo *

tors say. c

In New York City, Dr. Cyrus Edson, oi I
the Board of Health, said the mortality foi ^

tho past week was 840, or about 200 in excesj t
«f oToratfo Thorn were 136 deaths frort ;

pneumonia, an increase of thirty-seven ovei c

the deaths from the same cause during t
the previous week. He has bsei
informed by medical men that a largs
number of their patients are suffering from
the grip, and the indications are that the.
disease is increasing. Dr. Anthony Rup
paner is a sufferer from the malady* but ha
thinks the season is too far advanced to
justify fears of an epidemic of the
malady. He prescribes as a preventive,regular bathing, plenty ofexercise,a careful diet, a cool head and dry
iO t. In the Police Department it was rapt*.that the grip had invaded th«
ranks of the police, 176 of whom
were enrolled on the sick list. A
prominent physician places the aggregatenumber ot victims now suffering from
the grip in New York City at not less than
two thousand. He alone has nearly forty
patients down with the disease, includingtwo entire families. Four deathi
from unmistakable grip ^

were reported
at the Bureau of Vital Statistics,

' M- * 3 numhAt* nf nnl.
wnne tne uuu.uV» vt

monary fatalities is undoubtedly at
tributed to grip and its complications,
There is hardly a department in the citj
that is not seriously crippled by reason ol
sickness among its employes, and notably ij
this the case in banking institutions and
large stores where the employes are exposed
to atmospheric changes without proper precautionsagainst them.

In Pittsburg, says a dispatch, physicians
and hospitals are busy as they uaver have
been before. It is because of the prevalence
of tke grip. There were />ver 700 deaths in
Pittsburg and Alleghany during the month,
Thirty-eight deaths were reported at the
local Health Department during a recent
twenty-four hours. The grip, influenza,
pneumonia aud typhoid fever are the
chief cause?. In the two ciries then
weie fifty-one funerals last Sunday. I
There are twerty-seven hearses in the twc
places, and in some instances covered wagoni
were use,!, because no hearses could be se-
cured. There are about 215 carriages in the
two citiesavailable for funeral purposes. Those
were all lit use, and more than 100 more were
called for. It is estimated that more than
1000 people are suffering with the crip in
Pennsylvania towns along the Fort Wayne
road. At Bellevue anil West Bellevue 20C
cases are reported, some of which are
of a very serious nature. At Emsworth
and Haysville there are 100 cases. Thers
are also many cases in Sewickley, and it is
estimated that fully 590 people are confined
to their homes. At Leetsdale, Quaker Val-
ley and Clinton nearly every person seoms to
be affected. <

In Chicago the grip epidemic is unabatoJ,
and the mortality continues appalling. Up tc
midnight, says a receut dispatch, the deaths i
for two weeks aggregated 1540, or thirty-
five per 1000, which is unprecedented
in the history of Chicago. Nearly all 1
died from climatic complaints. Drug
stores have been compelled to
increase their force of clerks, undertakers
are crowded with work and many funerals
are taking place as early as 7 a. m. and as
late as twilight. The hospitals of the AlexianBrothers, the German Brothers, the AugustanaHospital, St. Joseph's Hospitaland the Presbyterian

*

Hospital,
which usually take only accidents or

paid patients, have opened their
doors to the victims of the grip and are
crowded. Eight physicians of the Germac
Hospital were taken down, and seventy-twe
nurses of the Illinois Training School foi
Nurses, who have been ministering to the
sick, have succumbed. At tho Women's and
Children's Hospital, out of a staff of forty
physicians, nurses and attendants, all but
five are uufit for duty.

GENERAL JOE, E. JOHNSTON, i
. i

He Succumbs to Heart Affection, Ag 1
gravatcd by a Cold.

Goneral Joseph E. Johnston died shortly <
after 1L o'clock on a recent night at his resi- \denceon Connecticut avenue, Washington, iFor three weeks ho had been ill from an af- ifection of the heart.

It was aggravated by a cold ho caught i
soon aftor General Sherman's funeral in iNew York. His physician has been tryingto keep his strength up for some days, buthis advanced ago was against him, andthere was little hope for his recovery from '

the beginning of his illness. ,General Johnson was the last, s.iva General '

Boaurogard, of tho six full Generals of the
Confederacy. He was born at CherryOrovo, Va., in 1307. and was graduated fromWest Point in 1829, in tho same class with
Genenal Robert E. Lee. :

General Johnston, after tho war, became
successively President of a railroad companyin Arkansas, of an express company
in Virginia, and an insurance agent in
Georgia. He was elected to Congress from
tho Richmond District in 1877, and next saw
public life as Commissioner of Railroads,which office he held under President Cloveland'sAdministration. He had lived in
Washington Citysinco ho lost his office.
General Johnston was a man of slender

build, of not more than medium height, and
with a kindly, pleasant face.

Robinson Crusoe's (Alexander Sel-
kirk) old home, the Island of San Juan
Fernandez, is at present inhabited by
Baron von Rodth, the gallant Austrian
officer who, at the battle of Sadowa in
1866, was all but shot to pieces. So far ]
as known he and a few companions are
the only civilized companions on the

BEAUTIFYIN& TEE HOME.
tactical Suggestions- and Notes

tlThn V
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Our windows are undergoing; a complete
letamorphose. Twonty years, ago everylingwas white window shades; then we had
period of dark shades; deep greens, and
hat folks termed refined colors.drabs and
rowns. For five years past the fashion
jcame a sort of "go-as-you-please" fashion,
ith a tendency, perhaps, among the better
asse3, towards ecrus and natural holindtints. Now, however, for tbe first time,
e are getting into fine designs in window
lades, and the newest things from abroad
re in brocade styles and damask figures,
orae of the patterns ars ;'n pin cords
ad stripes with buds and llowers inter)ersed.
Then, again, wo havo^ lace in combination
ith the window shales. In some cases
le lace is arranged, as a cross-stripe
3d permits one to- have a peep-hole

the shade when drawn down. We

A SCRiUI.T-CABIfI.T-MUSIO STAND.

lave seen these window shades, usuallyhollands, with a central section cut
iut in the form of a sphere or diamond, and
l bit of Irish-poiat lace inserted. Sometimes
tripes of lace and-hoiland shade cloth al«»»« «nlfVinnrrVi fV>A mrtat. nnnrnvwi nan nP
he combination is the application of the
ace entirely at the the bottom of the shade.
Suburban cottages will hove their little

Jueen Anne windows draped up thi3 summer
nth nothing more chic or dainty than the
lurious petite figured muslin curtains, pure
vhite, with touches here and thereof quaint
lolor. For some time muslin curtains, em>roideriedwith a tambour oord, have been
rery popular, but we have not had them in
hese little printed color designs, the effect of
vh'ch is enhanced by the addition o" a small
:oLon ball fringe, the balls showing at inervalsthe color of the design.

STMCTLY LOUIS XV.

People secure many novelties now-a-days
by getting plain goo.la by the yard, and applyingtheir own decorations, either of apnitnuAdrv>rds and cinins or by treating the
Fabric with that endless variety of decorativeconceits, which are now to be had.
We saw recently an ecru curtain, designed

with a rope, straw-colored, the size of a

cloth'.*s-lino caught against the curtain in
many odd ways with tassels of frayed out
ends.
A man called at this offlco last week to

Bhow us a system of photography as applied
to decorative fabrics.
"Take a window sbado." said the inventor;

"what is there that would please the averagemother more, than to have baby's head
and bust reproduced life-size on the parlor
shade? It wouldn't show from tho outside,!
but would light up like a transparency from
within. I can make that photograph on a!
window shado for a trifle: I can color it la
nn hour and there you have a decoration
that is simply delightful."
Wire netting as delicate as ordinary mosquitonetting and attached to an electric batteryis an invention for entrapping the mosquito.The netting hangs in folds around

tna bed or crib, and the occupant can enjoy
an hour's sport by lighting a lamp and waitingattack. The mosquito, attracted by the
lamp, will soon alight on the canopy. The
invention consists of pressing a button and
;urning on the fatal electric shock.

rfli~
LOOPED CORD OVF.A DHAPEI17.

"Here is something new that we are bavngquite a demand for from the high class
lecorators." said a Chicago fringe man, exlibitinga lot of cow tails which were hangingupon a rack in his factory. "These we
bleach and then make into tassels. The
lpper part of the tassel is formed from a

iiould, which is covered with woolen yarn,
lyed in oriental colors, such as red, yellow
m l greon. The tassel is then suspended
!rom a cord to inatob. These loops and
:assels are particularly adapted for heavy
portieres."
Brass curtain poles and fancy ends are

now beinz made in gilt, almost orange color,
n3tead of the brassy looking tints. Lion
heads are being also offered in brass with
rings suspended from the jaws for the pur

.«..ui. .... ».,i^
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i'his not new, but it has heretofore been
ihown only in expensive metal work.
A novelty this season is a cretonne which

io?s not exhibit any special features until
tiolcl up to the light, where it shows brilliant
colorings.
Mirrors with quaint old frames are coming

into fashion again.
One of the latest things in screens is a

gigantic web with a spider of proportionate
size.

FELL FIVE HUNDRED FEET,
The Horrible Fate of Four Men in a

Kansas salt lume.

At tho Lyons (Kud.) Rock Salt Company's
mill four men were deiconding the shaft in a
bucket early ou a recont morniug, whou
tho travoler became loosened and fell to
the cage, about 500 feet dowu the
shaft. The four men in tho bucket were

iustantly killed. Two of them had the backs
Df their heads cut off completely from their
ares to the base of tho skull. Threo were
disemboweled. One w;s so badly mangled
is to bo almost unrecognizable. The names

of the men were: Thomas Beach, married;
Rfolaon Van Brocklin, married; leives a

widow and three childran; Thomas McCaad-

NINETEEN SAILORS PERISH"
The Strathafrljr Wrecked on

the North. Carolina Coast.

One by One the Men Are Swept
From the Rigging,

Tlio Earn Lino steamship Stvathairly,
bound from St. Jago.de Cuba to Baltimore,
with a cargo of iroti ore, is a total wreck,
Dne and one-quarter miles south of Chicami-
oomico Life-Saving Station, N. C., about
thirty miles within; tho fatal Hatteras, and of
the crew of twenty-six nineteen have
perished, having been swept from
the vessel into, the seething waters
which dashed over the powerless
ship with furious force. The vessel is rapidlygoing to pieces, and her cargo is a total
loss. Among, tiaoso lost are every officer
with tho exception of the second mate, who
was saved;, w.itb six others, by the life saving
crew.
The Strathairly was driven ashore at 4:40

i1clock iathomoming, during heavy weather
and amurky sky. Those saved are at the
Chicamicomico Life-Saving Station, where
they ar& well cared for.
The details of the wrecked vessel are ex-ceedinglymeagre. From thelatest informationobtained the ship was discovered;

tossing about like a reed, but high upon,
the beach below Chicamicomico. A crew
from the Life-Saving Station at 'oncewentout to her assistance, and with
much trouble and danger succeeded in
rescuing of the crew. Next day six others
were rescued, while the rest or the crew,
nineteen in all, perished. Lieutenant Failing,of the Life-baving Station at Elizabeth
City, N. C., was at the life-saving station
when the wreck was discovered, and aided
in the rescue.

It is difficult to imagine a more desolate
coast than that upon which the unfortunate
steamship Strathairly was wrecked. For
100 miles south from Cape Henry there extendsa strip of sand ease up from the sea
and separated from the mainland by many
miles of broad salt sounds. Sometimes this
strip broadens to a width of a few miles, and
then shrinks to a mere thread of gray sand.
The inhabitants nro few in number,
scattered in solitary dwellings, and without
means of communication with the world,
save the occasional oyster sloop or fishing
boat that at irregular intervals cruises along
the sounds. For this reason it was impossibleto get full details of the disaster. The

i*.V,okifnr\t-a io HorivAd from the
sea, and tho strip is nearly barren of vegeCation.
The life-saving service ii of the best ia the

country, but owing to the character of th«
coa9t the most useful of their appliances, the
life-line thrown from a gun, can rarely be
used% and the crews are compelled to relj
largely upon their surf-boats, which thoj
manage to launch and land with marvelous
dexterity in the fierce surf which constantly
rolls upon the beaches and bam
The Strathairly was commanded by WilliamWynn,an Englishman. Tho only memberof the crew known was Alfred T. Jackson,the cook, aged thirty-nine. Tho vessel

was built at Middleboro, England, July,
1876, by Royster, Dixon & Co. At the time
of her loss she was owned by J. Mclntyre.Theship's tonnage was 123:5,aud her measurement^feet six inches in length, thirty-four
feet eight inches in breadth, and twentythreefeet eight inches in depth. She sailed
from Baltimore to Havana on February 23,
and nrn'vp/1 nt the latter Dlace March 5, and at
St. Jago on March 16.

LATER NEWS.
A. Whitney & Sows, car wheel mana

facturers, of Philadelphia, Penn., are

financially embarrassed. The car wheel
works were founded by Asa Whitney in
1&18. The founder died in 1874 possessed of
over $1,000,000. Since then the business has
been conducted by his sons.

%

TitE New York Recorder has succeeded in
raising the requisite fund to erect in that
city a monument to General W. T. Sherman.
The amount subscribed was over $-"0,000.
The Railroad Commissioners find the New

York, New Haven and Hartford Road responsiblefor the death of the victims of the
Fourth avonue tunnel disaster in New York
City.
A north hornd r,flsson!?er train and a

Milwaukee freight train collided at Racine
Juuction, Wis., killing Welles Andrews and
John Grobben, firemen.
The Warren Lumber Company, of Beau

mont, Texas, has beon placed in the hands of
a receiver. Liabilities, about $500,000.
Fire at Mitcliellville, Iowa, destroyed

two of the principal business blocks. The
loss is over ?20,000, including all of the city
records.
One of the heaviest and most severe snow

storms of the winter rageu in Kansas a few

days ago.
The British Government has accepted

President Harrison's invitation to take part
in the Chicago World's Fair.
The Pension Commissioner has ordered all

attorneys to submit their circulars to him
before distribution.
superintendent porter, of the Census

Bureau, has in preparation an important bulletingiving the population of the South
Atlantic and South Central States, Missouri
and Kansas, by races. The total population
embraced in this count is given as 23,875,250,
of which 10,803,205 were whites; 0,990,100
colored and 10,888 Chinese, Japanese and
Indians.
Many members of the Newfoundland

House of Assembly showed their disapproval
of the English Government's policy by refusingto attend the Governor iu the Council
Chamber.
Cou.vr Fabrics, Premier and Minister of

War of the Kinzdom of Saxony, died a few
days ago.
In the election throughout Ireland for

Poor Law Guardians the Parnellites have
been generally unsuccessful.

Queen V ictoria, of England, arrive! at
Grasse, in the south of Franc?, and was enthusiasticallyreceivod by the inhabitants
ind chief officials.

THE WORLD'S FAIR.
Programme lor the Opening Ceremonies.Fourl)ays of Display.
The Committee on Ceremonies of the

World's Fair havo made public an abstract
of its voluminous report on the arranged
programme for the dedication ceremonies ia

October, 1692. The opening ceramony will
be a grand military display on Tuesday,
October 11. In this 10,000 troops of the NationalQuard, and sovoral regiments and
batteries of United States regulars will participate.In the evening it is proposed to
give a series of tableaux representing salient
historical facts in the life of Columbus.
Wednesday will be the main day of the

nopumnniiia iind will hn uaharfirl
in bv a national saluto of forty-eight battery
volleys, flrod by all the batteries in attendIance. At ten o'clock the troops will form
and oscortthe Presldentof the United States,
diplomatic corps, and distinguished foreignersto the main building, where they will be
greeted by the consolidated bands playing
"America." After the forty-eight States,
represented bv their Governors and staffs,
have followed^ the programme of dedication
exercises will be given. In the evening there
will be a continuation of the tableaux, representingevent* in American history.
On Thursday there will be a mammoth

civ.c and industrial procession which will
fully illustrate all departments of industry.
There will also be a grand dedication ball in
the evening. Friday, October 14, the last
day of the celebration, will be devoted to
military exercises.
.j.d.

TEMPERANCE.
TEMPMKAPfCE IN GERMANY. ]

Eversince Emperor William's accession to ^
tbe throne of Germany, it is said, he has ^persistently demanded some restriction of 7
the liqnor traffic. For three years his min- 1
isters have been collecting statistics and evidenceconcerning its effects; the decisions
arrived at have been embodied in a bill that ^
has been sanctioned by the Bundesrath. It 9
decrees the withdrawal of saloon licenses, rthe fining. o£ saloon keepers who encourage
drunkards-to bay liquor, fines for drunkards
if they are poor enough to have fines deter
them from drinking, and imprisonment if ;

they are'rich enough not to feel the fine.

(
THE: BRIDEOBOOMb WERE DRUNK.

A' recent Pittsburgh (Penn.) telegram
mentions that on a single evening in that
oity, four expectant bride?, who were in ]
readiness for the marriage ceremony, were j
disappointed through the non-appearance of
the men whom they were to marry on accountof drunkenness. In one case many in- I
ViutHX gjucaus ana tuu ujuiibtwr were la ttiwa* i

dance and waiting from 7 til] 9 o'clock,
when word came that "John" was drunk,
and the party dispersed. In three cases the- 1
disappointed girls reconsidered, and decided
that they would not marry the men who had
thusdi%:-aced themselves. In this decision,,
says the Temperance Advocate, they are
wise, and it's to be hoped they will adhere-
to it. Drunkenness and marriage, in the
best sense, are incompatible.

HISTORY OF AMERICAN TEMPERANCE:
In a discussion of the "Origin of Teetotalism,"the Rev. G-. P. Sewall, of Troy, Pena.,

says that in 1817 Joseph Palcott, a minister
of the Society of Friends, sent an address to
the Presbyterian Synod of Geneva,; oa the
subject of temperance, and the Synod resolvedto co-operate with him in dicouraging
the manufacture and the unnecessary use of
ardent spirits. Next year, 1818, the Synod,
advancing somewhat, resolved that the more
effectually to check the alarming sin of intemperance,the Synod earnestly recommendsto all its members wholly to abstain
from the use of ardent spirits, except for
medical purposes. This was, probably, the
first hint of teetotalism. In 1826 the Rev.
Joel Jewell, who still lives, induced a temperancesociety, of which he was secretary,
to add "wine" to "ardent spirits" in its
pledge, and "Teetotalism" was speedily
adopted by a great host of ment women
and youth of both sexes..P)-esb'jterian Observer.

ALCOHOL AND BRIGHT'S DI3EASE.
Medical testimony concerning alcoholic indulgenceas a prolific cause of serious disease

of the kidneys is cumulative. Among the
six hundred papers presenteu to me jat® internationalMedical Congresa at Berlin, was

one by Professor T. Grainger Stewart, of
Edinburgh, Scotland, in which he said:
"Among the causes of Bright's disease few
are mora important than excessive indulgencein alcohol, and few tend more to keep
up renal irritation when it has been established.''Ho does not wholly discard alcohol,
but the stronger distilled liquors "must alwaysbe well diluted" with water or milk:
heavy wines should be avoided, and he adds:
"With regard to malt liquors, I find it best
to avoid them altogether, and very rarely to
allow a light and pure German beer, hut
only when specially indicated, and never for
habitual use." There is an abundance of
other medical testimony, of high character,
to show that it is better to omit even the
minimum of alcohol which Professor Graingeris disposed to recommend. Experience
has demonstrated that abstinence is wiser
and safer than "moderation.".National 4c?-
tocaie-

INTOXICANTS IN INDIA.
Whoever doubts the ability of intoxicants

to create a demand for themselves when
placed in the market, should study the historyof liquor legislation iii India. Under
Moslem rule, strict prohibition ""obtained.
The Hindu Peahwas, in the main, continued
the same poiioy toward intoxicants, but with
the entrance of the British came the plan of
regulation. Fifty years of excise law served
to debauch the "nation. Not the ignorant
and debased wero the sole chief victims.
Strong drink came in like a flood, carrying
downm ruin some of the brightest minds
among the highcaste Hindus. In I860, ProfessorPeary Churn Sircar, moved by the
wreck of leaders in his own city, Calcutta,
organized the native temperance society.
There is an Indian proverb which says:
"Where the elephant is swept away by the
flood, what hope have the sheep to pass over?"
Professor Sircar was doubtless reminded of
this, when he saw the first native judge of
the Calcutta High Court; the editor of the
leading newspaper; the modern epic poet of
India, and the orator known as the .Bengal
Demosthenes carried under by intemperance.
He lived to enlist 10,000 members in his total
abstinence society, and the number now
reaches 60,000.

ALCOHOL AND EAP.LT DEATH.
T. D. Crothers. M. D., editor of the

Journal of Inebriety and Superintendent of
the Walnut Lodge Hospital for Inebriates,
says in a letter to the Voice:
"The questions you ask relate to very

common facts observed constantly. From
seventy to eighty per cent, of all alcohol and
opium inebriates have a marked heredity,
dating from moderate or excessive drinking
parents or grandparents, or diseases of the
brain and nervous system.

"Theoretically and literally, to a degree
that is as nearly absolute as any thing can be
in science, the defeneration from the use of
alcohol moderately, or in excess, as a beverage,is transmitted to the next generation.
Not always in a crave for drink, but in constitutionaldefects of brain and nervous system,in lowered vitality, defective vigor and
lessened power of resistance to disease.
"Many very ardent temperance workers

-Li,J". noranfc Kilt! thftV
are uunuicu ui u. iumui, j,»». j

are always defective in many ways. They
often become insane from slight causes,
break down in early life, and are chronic
invalids ever after. Many parents with
an insane tendency have inebriate and
consumptive children. All moderate use
of spirits makes children more apt to Le:omeinsane or consumptive from the slightestexciting causes, or oe ercessivo users of
spirits. The children of moderate drinkers
are less able to bear the strains and drain# of
modern civilization; hence they are early exhaustedand find relief from alcohol and
jpium and other narcotics. The evidence of
this fact is in the observation of every one,
and beyond all question. In fifteen years'
constant study of these cases. I have never

seen a family of moderate drinkers that was
,'ollowed by robust, healthy children. I
havo seen some very bright children from
such parentage in some cases, but in every
instance they died out early, from degenerationwhich a more vigorous race would have
overcome. I believe no fact can be sustainedby more conclusive evidence than
this. "The children of moderate or excessiveusers of spirits are always weakly and
Df more unstable brain and nervous system;
more likely to be inebriates, to suffer from
nervous diseases, to be insane, to die of con

and
>UIIJ JJLIUia, \AJ UO uuiowutw VT *** j " *»j , % ..

X) die early."

TEMPERANCE NEWS AND NOTES.

Of the new mayors in England and Wales,
thirty-four are abstainers.
A Toronto paper figures out that the

drunkards of that city lost $191,682in wages
tast year.

It must be something of a surprise to the
devil that he finds it so easy to find men who
are willing to sell whisky.
When the devil gets a man in the habit of

drinking whisky be feels sure that he can get
him to do almost anything.
Mrs. Laura Bridzman, President of the

National W. C. T. U. of South Africa, has
for thirty years been a missiouary in that
country.
Twenty acres of land have been given to

the National W. C. T. U. School of Methods
in Asheville, N. C., for the carrying forward
r»f f.linf

Dr. Belroth, the groat Vienna surgeon,
says: ''The colossal increase of nerve and
mind disease in our day is undoubtedly the
result, to a great extent, of the tobacco and
alcohol habit, and the straining of the nervoussystem caused by these poisons."

In 1633 Robert Coles, of Massachusetts,
was ttiied £10 for "abusing himself shamefullywith drink," and sentenced to stand
with "a drunkard" in great letters ou a

white sheet on his back "soe longe a9 the
court thinks meete." What a ''standing
army" we would have if the courts of the
present day should adopt the same mode of
punishment in similar cases!

BOEULAB SCIENCE. J
Urthe new discovery for photography |j

n natural colors when the prints are J
riewed by transmitted in place of re- $
lected light-,, each color is replaced by
ts complimentary one.

A Swedish engineer claims to have in- \v

rented a new machine for making horsehocnails out of iron rods, the machinery
naking' 1A0- strokes per minute, each
itroke producing two nails.

Scientific men say tbat the earth's age
s-about half a million years for the nebuarand stellar periods, and about 25,- 3
)00,000.of which 15,000,000 are past
.for the period of organic beings.
Cork covering for steam pipes has £

proved very successful in England, and
n som& cases it has been toana to mane
i difference of 100 degrees to 124 dtjrees-from the temperature of uncovered
pipes.

It is stated that the muskrat is enabled
to travel under the ice of a frozen river
sr lake for a considerable distance by respiringagainst the ice rtof where.the
bubbles of gas collect, and getting n fresh ||
supply of oxygen.

Small articles made of malleable iron
are now finished and polished bright bj
being placed in revolving drums with
curriers' shavings, from which they

?xi. -ti. u
emerge witu an ui iuo nm^u cu^c<
smoothed and the surface highly pol- i'
ished.

*

:

Professor Thomson has recently shown
very plainly that between the carbons of I5
an arc light there pours a steady stream
of carbon vapor, and the light is derived .

almost exclusively fiom the enormous
heated sui face at which the evaporation *

takes. place.
The eSect which living at high alti- J

tudes. has on the blood of animals has ,

been recently investigated, and tho re- ?'
suits show that the proportion of oxygen
in the blood of men and animals acclima*

*

tized there was the same as that of dwel'- :

ers at lower levels.
A aoU-acting electrical balance has recentlybeen invented. The object to be

weighed is to be placed in the pan, which
closes the circuit, starts a motor, and
moves the weight out on the beam of tha
balance. When the equipoise is estab- |
1ished the circuit is broken,
A quart of water recently taken from a

typhoid infected district in France was

found to contain upward of twenty mil1inn a tunhnid crprms. It W21S the reSUlfc
-Jt . o

of scientific investigation, and shows
how extremely necessary it is to destroy
the execreta of typhoid patients.

There are any number of sweet water
springs in the ocean. One of these la
off the coast of Florida, in the Gulf of
Mexico. It sends its waters upward la
such quantities that sailors dip it up in
the midst of the salt water of the Gulf.
Another of these springs is on the eastern
shore of Florida opposite Matanzas. (

Dr. P. Mor?V2, of Tcuri, gives soma. 4
very curious information ^ tc «^i£ide%*
In Europe strangulation seems to hav£
the greatest fascination; next comes
suicide by drownuw\and then by shooting.It appeafr.fggfcftKM^aa^pger

have becomes 30 very troublesome and
destructive in Bavaria that every possible
means his been taken to destroy it
The most effective method consists of
attracting the pest by means of an

electriclight in conncction with a blow
fan, which draws the insects into the
suction pipe by air draught and results
in millions of them being destroyed.
An ingenious French engineer has discovereda devicc for ascertaining th«

speed of a train, so that a check can bo
had on the engine driver as he runs

around curves and other difficult parts of
the line. The instrument is a tuning
fork, having a point which inscribes a

curve on a rotating cylinder. The
mechanism is set in motion and also

' 31. r\f fKrt frain naQQ-
sioppeu l>j iuc >y uttio ui ^

ing over treadles at known distances |
apart.

'

A new apparatus for measuring tha
mean level of the sea has lately been installedat Marseilles, France. It is based
on the principle that when a liquid wavo

traverses a capillary tube or a porous
partition, its amplitude diminishes and fc
retarded in its phrases without the mean

level of the wave changing. It consists
of a glass tube, the lower end of which
communicates by a flexible pipe with a |
plunger which is lowered beneath the
lowest water level. There are two cells
in the plunger, the lowest being filled _

with sand and open to the sea, the result
being that the column of water in tho
tube rise3 and falls very little with the
tides, and the mean saa level can be read
from a graduated scale.

i,- 'J

"Cutfln the Porpoise."
"One of the best known characters

about the Hudson is a porpoise," said J
E. Walter, of New York, who is stopping
at the Southern "For twenty years ho
has been seen there and now everybody
knows him as 'Cutfin.' This name has
been given him by the rivermen and
New Yorkers, because his big dorsal fia~
has been cut half way in some combat
with a rival at sea or by the attack of
some human foe. But 'Cutfin' is now

safe at least from the hands of man, for
he has become auniveral favorite or new

Yorkers and river men., who lavish attentionsupon him. He is so tame that
sailboats can tap a few times with an oar

and he will come to the surface of tho
water. He will come up within a few
feet of the boat, and a thousand opportunitieshas he given to fishermen and
excursion parties to kill him, but no

man's hand is ever raised against this
remarkable fish. He is a powerful fo'.Iow,

* .'lAn« Un haa Knon l^nnwn
i U I I)1CCU iUUg. A.+ S* uuv. .. mmy

when accompanying 6shing parties, to
swim around and drive fish to their nests.
No pilot ou the Hudson is better known
than 'Cutfin,' and few are more highly
regarded."

Mr. Walter was a Captain on the Hudsonfor a number of years..St. Louii
"Star-Sayings."
Buying Unclaimed Express Packages.

Says a Boston dentist: "Out of sheer
curiosity I dropped in last Saturday night
to an auctiou sale of unclaimed express .

packages. Buyers can only guess what I
they are bidding on, for packages are

not broken, so the whole thing is a regularlottery. Each buyer generally open?
up his package as soon as he gets it. The
man nextme opened a bundle he had paid
fifty cents for. It was full of loose false
teeth. He was disgusted, and I bought
the lot for $1. Within forty-eight hours
I had sold the lot, and got $80 for them.'*


